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A\W 11Operators Tell of Accidents at 
Their Work—Company to Pro

vide Financial Statement

H, EL TODOEB, Punonr; J. WOOD, Manage*- TUESDAY, FEB. 12M
Just at a Time When Public Con
trol is Especially Valuable, Of

fer is Made for Purchase.Si ',1

200 Pairs of Under 
priced Trousers

The Bell Telephone Co. had two 
counsel yesterday. For five days Mr. 
Kerr has appeared alone for the com
pany, but W. G. Cassede, K.C., enter
ed the arena yesterday, and proceeded 
to raise objections to the scope of 
Mr. Curry’s examination into the 
pany’s financial affairs.

Controversy between counsel began 
when Mr. Curry reminded the 
mission that the statement re the com
pany’s profits and the wages paid In 
.the Toronto exchanges had not bean 
forthcoming. Mr. Curry desired state
ments covering 1904. 1905 and 1906.
Mr. Oassels put up a stiff argument 
In opposition to this, but Judge Win
chester ruled, In favor of Mr. Curry 
on the admission of Manager Dun- 
stan that the profits realised Should 
have some relation to the wages paid.
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Weston, Feb. 11.—(Special.)—'The 
Village of Weston is In .favor of pub
lic ownership, as Is shown by the fact 
that it has for several years owned 
and operated its own electric light 
plant, and while this rplant has not 
shown a large surplus, it is still giv
ing excellent service to the villagers, 
and gives every sign of becoming a 
valuable asset to the village.

Now, however, there is a movement 
on foot among certain of the villagers 
to tyro over to the Stark tight and 
Power Co. the electric light plant and 
give them the franchise of lighting the 
t0mJ1 and aemng power.

This proposal came up before the 
coiuicll on Thursday evening last, and 
met with a warm reception from the 
friends of municipal ownership. It 
was intimated to the councillors that 
If a bylaw to

Ask For Any Fur 
-We Have It

Whenever we held a sale of men’s 
odd trousers it’s a success. I

ffêfi
com- When it

comes te the ‘‘Last Act" of A Win- 
ter's Tale it’s an enthusiastic 
A man’s

com-We hardly know what 
te advertise. Fast as any
thing gets into the papers 
it’s snapped up and shop
pers who come late are 
disappointed.

The only, safe way is 
to emphasize

CLEARING
PRICES

all through the store and 
leave the rest to your per
sonal inspection.

A few odd sizes left in 
Persian Lamb Jackets at 
$87, reduced from $140. 
But any day is apt to see 
the last of them.

Not in years have 
stocks been as thoroughly 
clean at this season of 
year.

success.
winter suit is just about ready 

for a little assistance by theft We 
have underbought 200 pairs te offer to
morrow' in the men’s store as follows:

tv t- 1

It's a fact that those who 
buy now will get almost 
a whole winter’s wear and 
a big saving in money. 
City people ars not the 
only ones who take ad
vantage of present prices 
to stock up their fur 
wardrobes for years to 
come ; we fill orders for 
out-of-town customers, 
too, and with the greatest 
care.

y
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Men’s Fancy Striped English Worsted 
Trousers, also seme Scotch tweeds, the, latest 
style, side, two hips and watch pockets, size» 
321044, regular $3.50, $4 and $4,50, 
on sale Wednesday at.......................

: :

< m !; ■1

L2.49 hGeneral Manager McFarlane promised 
to satisfy the commission in this re
gard In a few days- 

The day’s enquiry was confined to 
girl witnesses and in spite of appar
ent nervousness they told straight 
stories.

The abuses rather than the uses 
of the “listening board" were em
phasised strongly In. the evidence of 
Miss 'Beatrice Feighan. a long dis
tance operator In the main, exchange 
for three years. Three weeks prior 
to the strike she was promoted to 
supervisor of long distance operators.

“She generally listens to the oper
ators—what they say 
execute their work," 
ness when asked the duties of a list
ener. "She sometimes records con
versation. She can get on the line 
any time she 'wishes."

The chief operator and assistant, 
chief had overheard conversations over 
the private lines to the United States. 
Some times In the day time, but more 
frequently after tea when the real 
listener wasn't there.

Witness knew of a girl cutting In on 
•Beardniore’s private line from Acton, 
at the Instructions of Miss Porter, to 
And out If the conversation was social 
or business. The Beardmore line was 
chartered for business purposes only, 
and the company watched to see that 
other people from Acton didn’t use it 
•to avoid paying tolls.

“What did the chief and assistant 
operator do regarding this American 
conversation; wae It repeated around 
the office?"

“Well, I have heard such rumored 
around the office.”

Miss Feighan said she lived at home 
and had no board to pay; but found 
the salary Inadequate $0 buy clothes.

Supervisor's Evidence.
Mise Isabel Dickson, wae the first 

witness called for the day. She has 
had four years’ experience with the 
Bell Company. She re-entered the ser
vice In 1905, after an absence, and 
had to “begin over” at $18 per month, 
as the switchboard was changed. Since 
September she has been a supervisor 
at $27, after a month probation. Oper
ators were required to sit In a cer
tain rigid position on their «tools and 
answer all the lines within reach and 
even beyond reach, and were not al
lowed to talk or smile. Girls had 
been frequently carried down stairs In 
hysterical fits and fainting spells were 
r.ot uncommon. Miss Dickson admit
ted that there had .been no dissatis
faction with the scale of wages paid 
under the five hour system. . "The only 
reason for dissatisfaction was the 
question of hours."

"If tile hours had not been changed 
we would never have heard of this 
dissatisfaction with the 
we?" asked Mr- Kerr.

“You certainly would not."
Witness told Mr. Curry that the 

girls frequently have to work fifteen, 
or twenty or thirty minutes overtime 
without extra pay.,

Miss Lottie Kyle said that, as a re
sult of being “harnessed" to the cell
ing, ehe got so 111 she didn't know her 
own name. One girl got big lumps 
on her ear thru having to “work 
thru” to get money enough to pay her 
board. She had had to work

_ , ____ consummate an agree-
meJltT>ylth the Stark Telephone, Light 
and Power Company were submitted to 

,”,a """Mm.
urged that the village should 

wait until the Ontario government got 
oheaP Niagara power before con

sidering any change in the present 
system of lighting. With cheap 
garapower It was argued that the 
vtilage not only could light the streets 

.a. col,t much below the 
cost, but could also, by 
fact that the

i : '
L

: 7Men’s Fur Coats of*"f
! of

At Less Thin Cost el Makieg
We would sooner sell them that way 

than break our rule about leaving part 
of a season’s furs in stock all 
It’s early to be talking that way, but 
we think you’d sooner take advantage 
of the discounts now than later on when 
the frost comes out of the grennd—so 
here they are:

16 only Men’s Mountain Wolf and Aus
tralian Dyed Wombat Fur Coat», 
reg. $25, Wednesday....................

12 Me*’» Canadian Raccoon For Coats, choice grade skins, natural, heavy 
furred and dark, regularise, Wednesday................................................... ..

=oM«n’$ Imitation Fur Coats, black curly lamb, rubber interlined, regular

A
SAMPLES OF OUR 
STOCKTAKING PRICES

8

of1 only White Fox Set, round muff 
and full-sized single skia scarf, 
with head, brash sad paws, regu
lar «38, for.......................... 29.60

8 Sable . Marmot Throw-over Ties 
and Imperial Muffs, regular «22 
set, for

*er oipresent 
reason of the 

. power would toe for »? ?°urs- 8e" the DOWer not 
foLiLShtlner purposes to con

sumers within the village
The council decided to have 

tiÏÏuPpî£t* Valuation UP°" Che

£eUewing is a statement of the 
main portita in a prelimlnarv nm *>«
the*1 electri ,MUrk for Mb assuming 

ltefat plant and supply 
^ht and power to Weston:

1- The Stark T. L ft P Co LimitedtoTZl t^„de^ntupee stlll o^
ng and give Weston twenty 1200 C 

P- arc lights for two V"
to 12.30 at night, and 
from 5.30 to daylight

'iiFataTra>r ^yhou^?
EÎStoe 2C **r K W" $4 hour,

3. The

summer.
and how they 
said the wlt-

..an ex- 
munt-12-50

Grey Squirrel Sets, throw-over tie 
and Urge imperial muff, regular 
•30, for..............

!

8R.
,e...........  14-00

7 Broadtail Persian Sets, threw- 
ever tie, 70 in. long, and large 
imperial muff, regular $20,
for................................................- 12-00

China Mlak Sets, made with smsl3 
eravat or dog collar, and large- 
imperial muff, regular «18.60, 
fw .....................................  13.60

■r itetlC

15.95ti M#• by
5

years. Service 
morning service 36.00!

8

HttJ ■ 7.95Order by Mail— We Guarantee 
the Good».

3.

I$
complete, exc^t* bulldtoT anTlInd.and 

assumes all care of and resDonsihtMtv

LIGHTsTtor s'raAM^clK’ÎS

ttîît 2 > s ln «*» that Weston can 
make more advantageous 
with some other 
*upply.

y<LArwiriî£8to°ht>e per lf*ht P»r veto individuals. °Wne<1 by prl"

-nThLvlUa®erB ap® organizing to fight 
any move to consummate this agreement- While the bulk of pub'Æ£ 
ion is ln favor of oontlnutna’ muni
dl^ln»g hh ",g Pian't’ *t,U there Is no
entiai £inïat qulte a numb«rr bf influ- 
entlal villagers are ln favor of making
some deal with the 6lark Company.

! J.W.T.FAIRWEATHER&CO., 4

84-86 ;™STREET

lng to-night. Mayor Baird stated that 
an arrangement had been made with 
the Consumera’ Gas Company, by which 
all gas accounts can be paid Into the 
Dominion Bank, now located at the 
Union Stock Yards, and which will 
shortly open a branch at 42 and 44 Weet 
Dundas-street. The present police force 
will be augmented by one, but will 
have to look after the truants of the 
school, too. The offer of Hein-tzman 
ft Co. for 10» feet of land on VanHome- 
street was accepted. A petition of the 
business men who are asking the coun
cil to assist them to get cheaper ratés 
from the Bell Telephone Company Was 
referred to a special committee com
posed of Mayor 'Baird and Councillors 
Whittér, Irwin, Ford and Bull and 
Howell L. D. Barnum and Albert Rotobe 
were appointed assistant engineers at 
the pumping station. It was ordered 
that the garbage be collected as follows: 
Ward one, first and second Mondays; 
ward two, first and third Tuesdays; 
ward three, first and third Wednesdays; 
ward four, first and third Thursdays; 
ward five, first and third Fridays; and 
on each of the respective days ln sum
mer.

OAH ADA’S LEADING

140 Tenge Street, TORONTO.
FURRIERS

The Sovereign
Bank of Canada

has 1195 Shareholders and over 50,000 
Customerst
The public are confidently referred to any of 
these ; for information regarding the Bank's 
facilities, methods and attention to business. 
Interest paid 4 times a year on Savings 
Deposits.
Malti Office—28 King Street West 
Market Branch—168 King Street East.

-, % uIN
.Idle much ln the seven years 
count at Illness, Miss Orton?"

"Because I believe In getting to 
work as much as possible, add worked 
sometimes when I Just had to drag 
myself along."

"But
health?'

When I started my health was per- 
but -l Isn’t at all good now!" 

.When were you first taken 111?" 
After abou t the second 

away a month."
Did yon have a doctor?”
Yes, and the company docked my 

pay whjle I was off!"
Slave-Driving.

Testifying as to conditions under 
which the girls are compelled to work 
witness said she had been told to 
drive them." “Keep them busy." 
"How m-lich work would you recom-

glrf?" 88 ^U8t' H°W many llnee t0 the 

She thought that each girl should 
have about fifty lines to attend to In
stead of 100.

on ac-'V -■
agreement 

source of electric :
1

CANADA’S DELEGATES. 4

you have always had good-Premier and Hon. Messrs Paterson 
d Ayleswortb for Conference,

Hon. H. R. Bm mers on, minister of 
railways and canals, said yesterday 
that it was practically settled that the 
Canadian delegates to the forthcoming 
conference of colonial premiers would 
be Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Wm. Pat
erson, minister of customs, and Hon. 
A. B. Aylesworth, postmaster-general.

Mr. Emmerson said he thought it 
would be a great misfortune If Sir Wil
frid
tending, because he had always had 
such a good reception from the English 
people, and that no man ln the cabinet 
-had a higher sense of his representa
tive capacity in voicing the sentiments 
of the whole country than had Sir Wil
frid.

mmo union t*.

;
year. I was
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Woodbrldge .

Woodtoridge, Feb. li.—a Valentine 
social will be held ln the Presbyterian 
Church Thursday evening. A musical 
program and an address by Rev Mr 
Back of Maple will be followed by 
guessing-contests .after which tea will 
Or. served.

i Æ
I «ml:

trlct within 
return, an 
settle the 
contributed 
to the rev« 
confederatli 
$135,000.000.

were to be prevented from at-
27 /

é

Toronto Junction.
Toronto Junction, Feb. 11.—The man

agement committee of the public school 
board met to-night and recommended 
that Miss Townsend be granted a 
month's leave of absence on account of 
sickness. The following is the result 
of the promotion examinations:

Tried. Passed. 
*... 338 266
... 212 
... 214

pay, would
Dangerous Work.

, 'Miss MdBean, who was still ln the 
employ of the company and had no 

In the strike, declared she found 
the five hours as much as any ordinary 
girl should be asked to work. She had 
received three severe shocks, the first 
and second of which had laid her up a 
month. She had been rendered uncon
scious with the first, the second result
ed ln convulsions.

Miss Gladys Sangster.one of the strik
ers who had been

<1 Blacksmiths Tool
l forges anvils

VISES RASPS

EAST END NURStRY.I SUING FOR $20,000.
8. A. Cadets Commissioned.

About 50 cadete, who, for the last- 
six months, have been taking a train
ing at the Salvation Army’s school on 
Shf-rbouj-ne-street, were last night 
granted their commissions.

About, 30 were young ladles.

aPresent Premises Not Large 
ough—Report of Year’s Work.

Toronto and National Casket' Com
panies Involved ln Warfare.

With the arrest of Percy and Wil
liam Bell, charged with -the -theft of a 
circular Issued toy the Toronto Casket 
Co., and the issuing of a writ yester
day toy J. A. McCracken, manager of 
the Toronto Casket Co., against Albert 
J. H. Eokardt for «20,000 for alleged 
slander of title, a “war- that Is said 
to have been In -progress among -the 
casket makers, may toe said to be near
ing a climax.

Percy Bell is a printer, and t-he 
charge Is that he gave a circular that 
was toeing, prepared for the Toronto 
Casket Co., advertising a stock taking 
sale, -to his -brother, who is employed 
by the National Casket Co., of which 
Mr. Eekardt Is head.

One of these circulars, with some 
written notations on it, also found Its 
way to the bankers of the Toronto 
Casket Co. This, it Is claimed, has 
caused the Toronto Co. some lncohve- 
nlenoe. »

Last wdfek; too, some mysterious per
son telephoned the newspapers that 
trouble was likely to occur ln the 
affairs of the Toronto company.

None of the parties interested will 
talk about it.

In Court yesterday -the Bell boys, 
thru their counsel, T. C. Robinette, K. 
C. pleaded not guilty. The case comes 
up again to-day.

Eo-

The Bast End Day 
River-street, held Its annual meeting 
-last night and elected the following 
executive:

Nursery, 28
Annette ..................
Carlton ..................
Western-avenue .
St. Clair .................
Mies Tunnah wae granted $25 more 

per year to put her on the same stand- 
lng as those teachers who came on the 
staff the year the minimum was raised. 
It was recommended to Increase the 
salary of Principals McDonald and Col
vin $100 each, and that Assistant Teach
er Hancock's salary be $500. A petition 
was received from a number of the 
lady assistants, asking that the maxi
mum be increased to $760. This wae re
commended to begin in September next. 
Supervisor Wilson was given the maxi
mum salary, to commence ln Septem
ber.

The town council held a special meet-

188
HORSE SHOES AND 

NAILS
172 It-

106 91
.President, Mrs. J. Macdonald; vtoe- 

President, Mr* J, T. Rogers; treasurer, 
Mdse Mary Carlisle; corresponding sec
retary, -Mias M. Macdonald. The com
mittee la practically unchanged wten 
the exception of two additional help
ers, Mrs. Bills and Miss Saunders.

The trustees' and

! time during another girl’s absence,and 
she felt the effects of It. She had 
known some of the operators to faint. 
In other cases the girls hod to be re
lieved because of their exhausted 
dltlon.

re-employed by the 
company, said that at one time she 
had answered 1100 calls In an hour.

Mr, Curry was evidently trying to 
find out If the company’s promise of a 
more moderate pace" under the new 

schedule had been given in good faith. 
She had not noticed any change.

She also said that the only opportun
ity she had had for rest during Thurs
day , Friday and Saturday of last week 
was on _the latter day, when she had 
demande^ It.
V'Under the old system," she said, "If 

ÿbu wanted relief at 9 o’clock you were 
lucky If you got It at 11."

During the few days she had been 
back on the Job working eight hours, 
she had been rendered so tired that on 
Saturday night she had to go straight 
to bed. e

unt ofBICE LEWIS & SON,“GitiKBA Cota Valu»”

LIMITED.

C#r. King and Victoria Sts.. Ternti“WHITE
GOODS”

con-I | . per
and1 Docked for Everything.

«he could nqt -pay her board and buy 
her clothing \*1th her $27. She had to 
pay $4 for her room with the privilege! 
of getting breakfast and tea In It 
she said.

“If you were home ill. did you get 
pay for the days absent

"We were docked for everything."
“Have you know about girls crying 

at having to work overtime?”
“Yes; I have.” ,

•Mr Kerr asked If It was true that 
the girls who were neat and weU 
dressed usually made the Smartest 
operators and were advanced quick
est. She said she would have the 
counsel understand that she had 
Intended such a mean 1 no

treasurers report 
were received, allowing the past years 
work. A great deal had been done -to 
Increase .the efficiency of the Institu
tion, but much more is required, as
the attendance has vastly outgrown The Sovereign Bunk of OanftlU
the floor space, only one-third of the ‘
average dally number of Inmates be- —QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.—
‘,n* ^ Ato at the dining Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of
tahles. A new dining room Is pro- one and one-half per cent, (1% per cent!
posed and funds are required for -that fon-tho quarter ending Slut January, being
purpose. at the rate of C per rent, per annum, oi

During the year 17,062 children were the capital stock ef thli Bank has be<m
cored for; some days as many as 105 dfclireli’ a°d that the same will be payaKe 
be I no- left Hv the m/t-hor-. at the -head office and at the branches in«/Ah* Two and after Baturday, the 10th day of FA-
with warmth and nursing was given rnary next. The transfer books will »• 
each child dally at a nominal charge closed from let to 15th February, bell i 
of six cents. daya Inclusive. By order of the Board. 9, i

The receipts, including a balance M. Stewart, General Manager. Toronto, 
from preceding year of $$74, amounted 13601 December. 1906. 
to «4735, and the expenditure of the 
past year leaves a balance of «574.

A musical and literary program was 
given by Mrs. Merry, Mrs. Kelly, Mrs 
Street Mrs. Jean Btewett and Mur
doch Macdonald.

illimitable,
DIVIDEND NOTICES.

l

for Gentlemen

ARE YOU 
SUBJECT TO 

HEADACHE ?

Your “linen” will be faultless 
if we supply it.
And we pay as much attention 
to having what’s correct for 
you in white haberdashery as 
we do in giving you the char
acter and style we guarantee 
ia the high-class tailoring we 
put into the custom clothes we 
make for you.
Some white lines :

Collar» and Cuffs -
English White Business Shirts
English White Coat Drew Shirts
White Ties
White Coves
White Silk Hsndlcerchiefe
White Lieen Handkerchiefs
White Vests
White Silk Mufflers.

And such other things in white 
as men wear.
Shirts to order.

*te. The
to

hoi
rsa
tlad ujs in 
•frvef the 

like

;
STORIES EXAGGERATED.'

qever
.. , . . What she
thought was that partially had been 
shown In about twenty cases In favor 
of well dressed girls ln making ad
vancements.

Ottawa Authorities Know Naught of 
Winter’. Devastation la West.

Ottawa, Fsto. 11. — Enquiry of the 
Northwest Mounted Police Department, 
the Interior department and the depart
ment of Indian affairs, all three of 
which are ln constant communication 
with the prairie provinces, elicits the 
assurance that they have no Informa- 
tlon to support the newe-paper reports of 
the loss of life and hardship In the west 
during the present winter 

The three departments ' named have 
not 3^1 heard of a single Instance of 
lose of life thru either cold 
tlon.

the
t has 
s fromIf you are, and have never tried Burdock 

Blood -Bitters it will pay you to profit by 
jthe experience of others and give it a trial. 
• A healthy stomach, right acting liver and 
fcoweli tb»t properly perform their import
ant duties, will render anyone free from 
■headache. If theae organa are not in per
fect condition, headache must follow. The 
proper course ia obvious—restore the stom
ach, liver and bowels, to health, and head- 
*°h« cannot exist. For- this purpose ne 
medicine equals

y*2*,ooornv. .BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

str<Dr*d the*1 weetern^wtog^f^tiie Goold" mV**’ whecSby the entir^y-tom is 
Shaple ft Muir facto™ to this ckv TvT8,^ tot” healthy action. Miss Celina 
The 3 mage amounted to $26,000, of LeteI,ier’ Man., ‘‘Isuffered
which about $12,000 was to stock ??r years from sick headache. To

.the advice of a friend I owe my complete
---------------------- (cure, and it is with great pleasure that I

testify to you that l have not suffered 
since using you» wonderful remedy, Bur- 
|dock Blood Bitten. I can recommend if 
jaa an efficacious remedy for sick headache, 
(which caused me so much misery.
1 Price «1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles foe 
«3.00 st all dealers."

DR. SOPERCOLONIAL RECIPROCITY.' Seriously Shocked.
Miss Rogers said she had been with 

the company a year. When she 
put on the long distance three weeks 
ago Friday she had received a shock, 
which rendered her unconscious, and 
had been under Che doctor’s care ever 
since.
fees and her salary.
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(Canadian Arsc-clnted Free, cable).
London. Feto-11.—Replying to a state

ment that his speech seemed to Imply 
that the government contemplate -the 
poselbUlty of a free trade empire sur
rounded by a tariff wall, Winston 
Churchill writes:

“There could -be no question as far 
as the government Is concerned of any 
Change to the free trade poMcy of the 
United Kingdom. If, and Insofar as 
the continuation of colonial recipro
city should lead to free trade within 
the empire, the reeult would be a mat
ter for general satisfaction."

It 1s stated that the formation of an 
imperial guard for the colonies for Im
perial service will be discussed at the 
colonial conference.

Aatbms, Epilepsy, ,was Syphllle, Alrlr.Su»,
Ini pels ere, 
eel*, lisle. Bleed 
end Private III**

A l,ocal Option Appeal.
zThe argument of a case. Robinson 

A- Town of Beamsvllle. was commenc
ed yesterday before Chief Justice 
Meredith to the divisional court by 
James Haverson, K.C.. to quash the 
local option bylaw. The grounds 
that notices relating to same had 
been posted as the law required.

His lordship wanted to know If It 
was expected they should be oosterf 'to 
sheet iron, and Mr. Haverson asked 
his lordship If he considered posting I 
them with their face to the wall would 
meet legal requirements.

Justice Teetzel remembered a case 
In which such notices had been posted 
at the top of a telegraph pole.

l:i One visit advlssbla 
but If Impossible seed
history and two-osef___________________ ISS^T^deUld.

.. - and Toronto «treat*
Hours—to to tz s-m., 2 to 6 and 7tolp.nL 

Sundays 3 to » p.m,
A-TOPSR.25 Toronto sirs*

The company had paid the
I
-

Miss Maud Orton had been employ
ed with the company seven years, 
which- took her 'back to the old long 
hour day when she worked from 8 
a.m. to 10 p-m. She believed that 
the shortening of the hours had been 
absolute neessary to the company 
to order to get operators. When the 
short day came In she had, after five 
hours’ operating, felt done out com
pletely. As a supervisor she knew 
the girls were worked to the limit. 
She herself had to take nerve medi
cine continually, and she was one of 
the strongest. She couldn’t always 
get doctors’ treatment because she 
didn’t get enough mogey. Girls fre
quently fainted, which was one rea
son why the balance had to work so 
much overtime. She had never heard 
from the company that the load on 
the girls would be reduced.

Mr. Casséls: “You

were
notor starva-

h

can6IR ROBERT HAHT (JOBS HOME.
11

London, Feb. 11.—It Is annoufiped 3 
that Sir Robert Hart, dlrector-ganerol 
of Chinese Imperial custom*, will leave 
China for England at the end of 
February on a two years’ leave of eto- i 
sence, end that he Is not likely ever to 
return. This Is regarded as the out
come of the appointment last summer 
of Chinese as customs commissioners-

T
GOOD FISHING IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

Ottawa. Feb. lL-The Canadian com
mercial agent to Newfoundland reports 
that the fishing on the west coast of 
Newfoundland this winter has been the 
most remunerating on record. 
a l1*?. P**1 "«aeon sixty-five
American fishing vessels carried away 
fish valued at $268.596, and forty-one

JM» “JÜLvi68”*1/ fleh to * v*,ue of $78$.-
«baking total exporte of $452.144.
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TABLE KNIVES 
WANLESS & CO.

t

77 KING ST. WEST.
B8TABLISMMD 1810. 
IC8 YONGH STREET.

Cost of U. S. Army.
Washington, Feb. II.—The senate to

day parsed tlie army appropriation to® 
carrying $81,600,000. . j
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